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Complete Business
Solutions attracts
investment from Abercross

 16th January 2018   Industry

Wakefield-based Complete Business Solu�ons has announced that
Abercross Holdings will be contribu�ng a significant minority
investment to help fund its ongoing acquisi�on strategy.

Complete boasts a por�olio of business services which assists over
15,000 commercial clients from 16 sites across the UK. It delivered
£80m of revenue last year, marking a growth rate of 40% per
annum since 2012.

The Abercross investment is a £20m transac�on. The acquisi�on
strategy it will support has already seen 12 bolt-on acquisi�ons in
the past five years, and the investment will enable Complete to
expand its infrastructure, increase its footprint, and enhance the
service offering.
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Abercross partner Andrew Woodhouse said: “We are delighted to
have the opportunity to invest in the standout company in the
business services sector. We have been hugely impressed with
Richard Coulson and his team and what they have achieved,
growing Complete from £8 million of turnover in 2012 to the
leading business services provider it is today.”

Richard Coulson, CEO and majority shareholder of Complete,
added: “Our well-invested infrastructure provides us with a highly
scalable pla�orm and, with Abercross support and the addi�onal
firepower that this transac�on gives us, we are well-placed to
capitalise on the significant growth opportuni�es in this sector,
both organically and by acquisi�on, and expect to double revenues
by 2020.

“I’m proud of our team and what we have achieved to date and
with Abercross on board we’re very excited about our prospects for
the future.”
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PROVIDER
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Entries are now open for Insider’s 6th annual manufacturing awards, Made in Yorkshire 2018. Enter your nominations
now.
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An £80m-turnover business services provider has secured funding from Abercross Holdings, the UK mid-market growth equity
and buyout investment firm, as part of a £20m deal.

Wakefield-headquartered Complete Business Solutions dates back to 1890 and its 700 employees provide a portfolio of business
services to more than 15,000 commercial clients from 16 sites across the UK.

The business reported revenue of £80m last year with a growth rate of 40 per cent per annum since 2012.

Abercross has acquired a significant minority shareholding in the company and is investing alongside the current management
team. 

The £20m transaction includes funding to underpin the ongoing acquisition strategy, with 12 bolt-on acquisitions already
completed in the past five years.  It will enable Complete to expand its infrastructure, increase its geographical footprint and
enhance its service offering.  

Richard Coulson, chief executive and majority shareholder of Complete, said: "Our well-invested infrastructure provides us with a
highly scalable platform and, with Abercross support and the additional firepower that this transaction gives us, we are well-placed
to capitalise on the significant growth opportunities in this sector, both organically and by acquisition, and expect to double
revenues by 2020.

"I'm proud of our team and what we have achieved to date and with Abercross on board we're very excited about our prospects
for the future."

Abercross partner Andrew Woodhouse added: "We are delighted to have the opportunity to invest in the standout company in the
business services sector. We have been hugely impressed with Richard Coulson and his team and what they have achieved,
growing Complete from £8 million of turnover in 2012 to the leading business services provider it is today."
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Private equity backs Complete Business Solutions

UK office products dealer Complete Business Solutions has received backing from a private equity firm.

UK office products dealer Complete Business Solutions has received backing from a private equity firm.

Abercross Holdings has made a significant minority shareholding in the group and is investing alongside Complete’s current management team.

The £20 million ($27.51 million) transaction includes funding to underpin the ongoing acquisition strategy, which has already seen 12 bolt-on purchases in
the past five years. The deal will enable the group to expand its infrastructure, increase its geographical footprint and enhance its service offering.

According to Abercross, it underlines the strong potential of the business beyond Brexit.

Complete CEO Richard Coulson – who is also a majority shareholder – said: “Our well-invested infrastructure provides us with a highly scalable platform
and, with Abercross’s support and the additional firepower that this transaction gives us, we are well-placed to capitalise on the significant growth
opportunities in this sector, both organically and by acquisition, and expect to double revenues by 2020.”

Abercross Partner Andrew Woodhouse commented: “We are delighted to have the opportunity to invest in the standout company in the business services
sector. We have been hugely impressed with Richard Coulson and his team and what they have achieved, growing Complete from £8 million of turnover in
2012 to the leading business services provider it is today.”
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At the end of 2017, Complete reported sales of £80 million, representing an annual growth rate of 40% since 2012.

Wakefield, UK

Related articles

ECi snapped up by private equity firm

Software provider ECi Solutions has been acquired by private equity firm Apax Partners.

Analysis: Staples’ takeover journey revealed

A regulatory filing by Staples has provided details of the company’s proposed takeover by private equity (PE) firm Sycamore Partners.

NZ watchdog seeks to halt OfficeMax deal

New Zealand’s competition watchdog has launched an injunction to halt the merger of OfficeMax and Winc.

Bruneau sale moves closer

The prospects of leading French office products reseller JM Bruneau changing hands now seem a formality after private equity firm Equistone Partners
Europe said it has entered exclusive negotiations to acquire the business.

Staples shareholders approve sale

Staples Inc’s acquisition by private equity firm Sycamore Partners is on track to be finalised shortly after the office supplies reseller’s shareholders
overwhelmingly approved the transaction.

Latest news

BJ’s Wholesale targets Sam’s Club members

BJ’s Wholesale didn’t waste any time swooping in on Sam’s Club members after owner Walmart decided to close a number of its locations.

The Supply Room expands jan/san reach with merger

US dealer The Supply Room has acquired fellow Virginia-based independent reseller Lawrence Environmental Group.

AIA acquires OfficeZilla

US-based business solutions provider AIA has acquired OP dealer and franchise network OfficeZilla.

President of Fellowes Canada to retire

Fellowes has announced that Jim Edmonds will be retiring as President of Fellowes Canada.

Private equity backs Complete Business Solutions

UK office products dealer Complete Business Solutions has received backing from a private equity firm.
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